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bat's new in Europe (yLa9^^'^ 

iluminum radiators: 
initiative pays off 
|f̂ /'A. nELD, London England 

bminum radiator production in 
Jily.topped 100 million .sq ft of heat-
Rsurface in 1973 and consumed 
EOOO tons of alloy. 
ISome 30 manufacturers make up 
[industry, which has one of the 
hest growth rates in Italy. In 

ro, 57 percent of production went 
(Other European countries and 
isrseas. Aluminum radiators now 
uprise about 20 percent of the 

fcme market. 

istruction 
rAluminum as a construction 
dium for radiators is not new, but 

Jithe last 10 years, improved tech-
iques of pressure die casting and 
usion have realized the full po-

jitiai of the versatile medium. In 
Rssure casting, virtually any con-
jration is possible. ' This 

Ithnique is used by most manufac-
-'O-SBtrers and represents the larger 
"8ii*̂ 'iare of the market. 

lExtmded radiators, on the other 
hi, are limited tb a linear form, 
hough they can be made larger. 
ating surface in the form of ribs 

bfins is visible in some makes, but 
-2(BjBiscan be attractive with imagina-

(redesign. The extrusion process 
• more metal — about 1 Ibpersq 
ipf heating surface instead of % lb 

.jQjggtrsq ft in the pressure cast type. 
|iii advantage of the extruded sec-

-50(MBii.radiator is the possibility of 
higher pressures (about 200 

.;[gH )̂, which is useful for tall blocks 
systems connected directly to 
fetrict heating mains. 
|the pressure cast radiator is gen-
iliy made to present a flat finished 

Irface to the room. It is assembled 
I'm sections (in the same way as 
it̂ 'ti-aditional cast iron radiator, 

iiii'g screwed nipples), and each 
BKlion is generally built to form a 
anvector slack. The internal con-
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1 Growth of aluminum radiator production in Italy. 

figuration is generally integral fins 
or ribs that are large enough to 
create separate vertical air chan
nels. The top ofthe radiator is either 
left open or slotted or perforated in 
some way to direct the convected 
air into the room. The flat front 
forms a primary radiating surface. 
Aluminum is a more plastic medium 
than cast iron, and the die casting 
technique gives a much smoother 
finish. Lines can be sharper and 
finer detail can be produced. In 
some makes, the basic section is 
made symmetrical, front to back, so 
lhat it can be installed either way 

round. This eiliminates any prob
lems of handling on the finished 
radiator. 

Extruded section radiators are 
assembled in the same way, using 
screwed aluminum nipples. The as
sembled radiator can take various 
forms from the exposed linear fin 
section to designs made from flat 
face sections. 

Aifditiofial information on material cov
ered in What's new in Europe may be 
obtained by writing to A. A. Field in 
care of Heating/Piping/Air Condition
ing. 
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What's new in Europe 

All designs aim al producing a 
high ratio of primary surface, which 
is directly irrigated by the heated 
water. Fin efficiency is kept high by 
using a substantial thickness at the 
root that tapers out to the edge. 

Esthetics 
In a recent interview, Camillo 

Tretti, commercial director of Pe-
rani, one of the largest Aluminum 
radiator manufacturers in Italy, as
cribed a large measure of the 
phenomenal success of the alumi
num radiator lo its appearance. Ar
chitects and interior designers in 
particular are selecting makes for 
this reason alone — in spite of the 
cost disadvantages compared with 
pressed steel. The Perani design 
radiator, for example, was selected 
for display in the Vienna Museum of 
Modern Art. "Instead of having to 
search for somewhere to hide the 
radiator," said Tretti, "architects 
are beginning to look upon alumi
num radiators as part ofthe decOr." 

All makes are finished with a 
stove enamalled surface, or are 

anodized; most manufactures offer 
a wide choice of colors. Decorated 
radiators can also be bought. De
signs can be chosen from a standard 
selection, which includes geometri
cal patterns, flower designs, classic 
theme motifs, etc. A screen printing 
service now offered by a manufac
turer allows original design to be 
created for a particular room. Arti
ficial wood grain finishes are also on 
the market. Anodized radiators 
have the advantage of an indefi
nitely lasting finish, but color range 
and density are more limited. 

The convection outlet on some 
models is arranged to project the 
heated air forward. This reduces 
wall staining behind the radiator and 
promotes lasting appeai-ance. 

Performance and cost 
Aluminum radiators weigh less 

per Btuh emitted than cast iron or 
steel ones. The difference for cast 
iron is roughly one-quarler of the 
weight; and for steel, it is about 
two-thirds. The actual value de
pends on the model considered, 

Todays Thermostat with the individual preset temperature sensor 
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4 sensor combined heating and cooling model 

with self contained locking cover 

Smartly designed to f i t into any decor 
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Cutaway of pressure die cast alumir̂ : 
radiator. Note the conventional nip(i),; 
jointing technique, and the useo/A 
"taper finned surface for secondar/f 
convection. 

• M 

whether finned, column, pr̂  
tipanel. ' ^ ^ 
, On the average, the emissioia 
square foot of heating surfacepp 
tween about 150 to 170 Btuhfw^ 
F temperature din"erent. This|\ 
the same region as a single p*" 
steel radiator and consider^ 
more than the equivalent —a|P 
in basic design — in a cast 
radiator. 

Relating the heat outp| 
radiator length is a useful cnig 
by which to judge room space, 
up. An aluminum radiatorr^j| 
high and 4 in. deep would emiir 
4000 Btuh per ft, whereas a 
"panel steel radiator wouldj 
about 1500 Btuh per ft. Anj ^ 
comparable with that of the.akB| 
num radiator would be reached' 
four or six column cast] 
radiator. 

The question of performarictl 
ing has nol yet been standanlii 
Most European manufacture^" 
adopting the calorimeter|wj^' 
technique in which a basic'dM| 
module is tested in terms of real^ 
output and not equated loi* 
veloped or fictitious surfaceM 
The recently formed tradeassaK 
tion for the industry (Cetj 
Italiano Radiatori Alluminio)i 
the subject of standardized 1 

•tnlC>ir>'ti^^t ' fi 1 ' 
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luminum convector radiator. 
IS are deeper in section 
nary radiator, contain more 
;e, and have louvered 
let. 

IS priorities. Unification 
:ter room techniques is 
mown to lead to a fall in 
nission if it was derived 
ire foot of heating surface 
Mthough many Italian 
rers already use standard 
. such as the well known 
CT, some will have to ac-
ngrading when changing 
put rating. 
Ill,'aluminum radiators 
ll about 130 to 150 psi for 
, around 90 to IOO psi. 
in types of extruded sec
tor, however, working 
in reach aboul 200 psi. 
im radiators are cheaper 
iiin traditional designs in 
lut slill cost more than 
However, the difference 
ng as the market builds 
' the traditional cosl of 
iielling is taken into ac-
;idvanlage is already with 
um radiator. 

: 15 years or so lhat alu-
iators have been used, no 
lorrosion have been re
sts on older installations 
the general opinion that 
offers a longer life than 
stiron on closed circuits. 

EA6AN 
"packaged" 
BOILER 

FEED UNITS 
"Tjkiimjt/̂ iimifi/i 
3niktd. .9iMMim 

EAGAN PACKAGED BOILER FEED UNITS occupy 
l i t t le spsce. Note receiver placement above the 
pump to prevent vapor lock during trap leakage. 

EAGAN "packaging" means complete assem
bly in our plant with selected components to 
fit your specific boiler plant requirements. 
EAGAN PACKAGED BOILER FEED UNITS can 
be installed in minimum time to avoid inter
ference with assembly of other boiler plant 
equipment. They give you the utmost in effi
ciency—plus these important features: 
• Receiver placement above the pump pre

vents vapor lock during trap leakage 
• Linear, over-and-under construction saves 

space-permits easy maintenance 
• Receiver capacity exceeds normal surge re

quirements 
• Pump capacity includes a generous reserve 

Single or duplex Boiler 
Feed Units are available. 
Duplex units can be sup
plied with suction valves 
to permit inspection or 
repairs without shut
down. EAGAN units can 
be furnished with capa
cities to 150 gpm at 200 
psi. Benefit by EAGAN 
packaging and perform
ance. 

Write, wire 
or call 
today 

WALTER H; EAGAN CO.. INC. 
D I V I S I O N O F S M I T H - K O C H , I N C . 

2 3 2 0 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelpia, Pa. 19130 (2151 CE-6 .2300 
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HdW TO LOWER 
PIPE WELDING 

COSTS... USE ROBVON JLJ..'' 

BACKING RINGS 
Designed for quick easy alignment of 
pipe or tubing. . . assure precise close 
tolerance fit-up . . . allow complete pen
etration and fusion of the weld and ra
diograph perfect certified welds. Pat
ented NUBS automatically set welding 
gap for the root-pass. Internal bevel and 
flat inner land assures nonrestricted 
fluid flow. In Carbon Steel, Wrought 
Iron, Chrome Alloys, Stainless and Alu
minum. Machined rings and Consumable 
inserts to customers' specifications. 
Consumable inserts for critical piping 
in Carbon Steel, Stainless and Chrome 
molys. 

Send lor Complete Catalog 

ROBVON BACKING RING COMPANY 
675 GARDEN STREET • ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207 • (201) 352-9613 
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Brush cleaning of 
condenser tubes 
saves power, costs 

$10,156 investment returns $8639 in power savings 
the first year and restores chiller to full capacity 

J . •li"' y 

By RICHARD W. KRAGH, Plant Engineer, 
3M Company, Bedford Parki III. 

Centrifugal refrigeration chillers 
operate with a small temperaiure 
difference between the refrigerant 
vapor and the leaving condenser 
water, normally less than 10 F. Any 
insulation between the refrigerant 
and the water, such as condenser 
tube fouling, tends to increase the 
temperature difference at the ex
pense of more electric power. 

By installing an on-line brush 
cleaning system for the condenser 
tubes in a 600 ton refrigeration 
machine — used lo clean the lubes 
automatically three times a day— 
we were able to save $8639 in elec-

60 

trie power the first year. Our total 
cost was $10,156(56156 for the sys
tem plus S4000 for installation). 

Two 250 ton chillers at the same 
location have been similarly equip
ped. The cost and resulting savings 
are not included in the above figur
es, however. 

The problem 
At the Bedford Park plant of the 

3M Company, a problem wilh foul
ing of the condenser tubes of the 
refrigeration units had existed for 
several years. The plant includes 
three centrifugal chillers, one 600 
ton unit and two 250 ton units. 
These provide all chilled water for 
both process and building comfort 

i 

'tA 

r^-i 

cooling. Heat from the chilleiy 
rejected to two cooling towerslf 

The condenser tube fouling < 
perienced was in the form of asla 
deposit that would cling tenacio 
to the insides of the condeilji 
tubes. It had been the pracliaj 
shut down the chillers for mecli 
cal cleaning, sometimes as ofiefl| 
bimonthly. The result of ihe-j 
buildup was a'loss in heat [mi 
coefficient, as shown in Fig. 1. 
loss in heat transfer not only^ 
creased the power requiremenlM 
operate the chillers, but more'sig^ 
icantly, the units were unable to|| 
liver chilled water at the temp 
ture required for process. Whenlj 
temperature increase in the chij 

Heating/Piping/Air Conditioning. Sepleitilwdp 



jKcurred. it became neces-
":her to slow down the pro-
jcquipmenl or shut it down en-

j>Tlie annual cost of electric power 
iited because of fouled tubes 
i}9) and the annual cosl of labor 

limechanical cleaning ofthe tubes 
0) totaled $13,679 (as detailed 

/in this arlicle.) This cosi was 
l̂ively minor, however, com-
ito the cost of loss of produc-

hbforthe entire plant when a chil-
|was unable to maintain the de-
iichilled water temperaiure be-
Be of lube fouling. Adding all 
ue factors together, we con-
lied that a system that would 

liiiain clean condenser tubes in 
Jchiller would pay for itself in a 
Der of months! 

[pianges in feedwater treatment 
nicals and formulations pro-
id no significant changes in 
ialing results. Table I presents 

^alysis of the deposits. 
Iflerhearing ofthe successful so-
lof a similar probleni with 24 

|{gcralion machines' through the 
|ication of a new type of automa-
i-line brush cleaning system for 
enser lubes-, we decided to in
nate the possibility of applying 
ka system al Bedford Park. 

Iinalyzer test results 
Ar studies convinced us ofthe 
By of the proposed system to 
iinate fouling and upgrade 

F'-* 

, Vern F... "Coniinuous Cleaning Ups 
rPcrformance,"—Power. June 1974. 

iPateniNo. 3.319.710. Water Services 
Bitrica. Inc.. P.O. Box 23421, Mil
lie, WI 53223 

operating efficiency in typical chil
ler plants with normal amounts of 
condenser tube fouling. But be
cause of the severe fouling al Bed
ford Park, we decided to carry out a 
test to determine the rate of fouling 
and the effectiveness of the brush 
cleaning system in eliminating such 
fouling. For the lest, we entered 

Condenser heal uanslei rate. 
% of "clean'rate 

into a contract with the supplier for 
engineering services and the use of a 
Btu analyzer. The Btu analyzer, 
shown in Fig. 2. made it possible to 
determine the fouling rale in chiller 
condenser tubes using cooling 
water from the plant cooling tower. 
The unit consisted of a two-tube 
condenser in a standard pipe shell. 
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1 Heat transfer coeflicient versus time for performance of 600 ton 
centrifugal chiller prior to installation of condenser brush cleaning system. 

11 — Analysis of s ludge 
aits in condenser tubes pr ior to 
(lation of brush c leaning-systems. 

.sition on 
iol elements 

auin' 

oius' 
5 (combined) 
I matter^ 
etical combi-

Iof elements 

isde 
jl)tiosphate 

! oxide 
Hoiide 

I matter 

Percent 

43.1 
4.0 
1,0 
0.8 

24.4 
26.7 

Percent 

62.1 
2.2 
6.0 
2.0 

26.7 

I Irom water treatment chemicals, 
les water of crystalization. 2 Btu analyzer used to determine condenser tube fouling factor. 
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NEEDSUNSOL60 
revent freeze up and elfectively protect 
•ist copper corrosion, .you .need 
50160, Sunsol 6(3 is a non-flamrnable, 
-toxic heat transler friedia con 
"tg special corrosion inhibitors 
• will sffectivety protect the. life 
•oiii- system. Laboratory tests 
,v,that the inhibition system 
•m\ in' Sunsol 60 limits copper 
asipn at high temperatures, 
1 makes, the use of Sijnsol 60 

.KH 

ideal for hydronic .heating systems, heat 
recovery systems, and all types o'f solar' 

applJGations; StJrisol 60 also contains a 
certified non-to^lc.dye for easy iden^ 

tif ication of leaks. 
Sunsol 60 will protect against 

freezing to -55°F in its undiluted 
state. For areas where minimum 
wjnter temperatures are higher', 
water may be added as noted ih 
the table. 

• V J ' -

SUNSOL60 
SPECIFICATIONS 

.SPECIFIC GRAVITY:.... 8.7 lbs/gallon 
VISOOSITY; OX ., 

20?C .. 
40°G,. 

SURFACE TENSION:.. ,.......: 25''C .. 
VAPOR PRESSURE: 20°C .. 
SPECIFIC HEAT: .,,....... 25^C .. 

50°G .. 
70°C .. 

1 i 6°C:.. 
109°C .. 
82°G .. 

BOILING POINT: TOOO mm 
760 mm 
300 mm 

40 ops 
10 c.ps 
4 cps 

42.5 dyne s/cm 
12 rhrn Hg 

.808 

.833 

.857 
240T 
228°F 
180°F 

FLASHPOINT: : .-.. NONE , 
TOXICITY: Non-toxic; contains no hazardous ingredients 

MINIMUM 
•5 TEMPERATURE 
1̂ ;, -55°F 
,•;. , -40''F 
.-; -20^ F 
1. 0°F 

10°F 
20°F 

SUNSOL60 

5 gal 
5 gal 
5 gal 
5 gal 

• 5 gal 
; 5gal 

WATER 

0.5 ga! 
1 gal 
1,75 gal 
5 gal 

TO gal , 

FINAL SOLUTION 1 
VOLUME - 1 

5 gal 
5.5 gal 
6 gal 
6.75 gal 

10 g;al 
15 g'al 

'ISuhsdl 60 is available,in 5 and-.55 gallon containers. Manufactured by Ehthbne, Inc. 
^,Contact.our local representative or Sunwprks directly for pricing;and shipping informatipn. 

uni/i^orhis 
P.O; Box 1004 New Haven, Gbnhecticut 06508: (203) 934-6301 

SPEGIAUSTS IN SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT 
circle;365 on Raadei Servica Card 
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Wrtte;43E on.Fleader ServIce'Card. 

heat 
exchangers 

heat exchangers 

"SU" Heat Exchahger 
tfineous. type! desigr-ed to Heat 
.witti stearn: No 5torage?tanl( ts_ 

1 "WU" Heat Exchanger 
-tta neo Ll s -wate r-t o- water h eat 
Vrwith pumped boifer Water ci/-
-.on. Capacity, can be ig/e'atly in-
'i withB&G Sooster Pufnp., 

,TS" Tank Suction Healer 
-;ts liquids of tie_auy viscosity 

''•storage.tanks so liquids may be 
•d. ' 

ITH 
use Heat EKC hanger 

S W sheet design gives optl-
jerrrjal efficiency for specified 

.^d i t ion. Ideally suited for en-
cooling, mechanical seal cdbl-

fction rnolding machine cooling,. 
, oil cooling and other similar 
ons. ., 

jleat txehangiars are made 
Requirements 

B&G " O f " Series (Straight Tube) 
Heat Exchangees 
Ideal .wKcfe h'eayy ..(dultrig fluids are 
inside .tubes and iight fouling'fluids in 
the shell. 

B&G "OC" Straight Tube Remp.vable 
Tube Bundle 
For widerrange of applicatiorls involv-' 
ing.itransfe'r 'of heat' betwee.p'fluids .or 
vapors. 

B 4 G " 0 E " Series Fixed-Tube Sheet 
with Expansion io in t 
St ra ight t ube f ieat .exchangers have 
expans ion jo in t of f langed and f loed 
or bel lows t ype cons t ruc t ion . 

B&G "GC" Gas Cooler 
Using cooling water, these-units are 
adapted [to cooling, of gases entering 
tubes at lOOC^F or lower. 

6SG "MEA" Liquid Cooler 
Sarne as •'OC" units with siieel or 
stairiless steel tubes: Used ifor heat
ing or cooling monoethanolaminie'sotu. 
tio'ns: 

Process l iqu id Heating & Cooling 
Packages 
eofnplete unit comes pre-piped and 
:pre-assembled on steel support fraine, 
Gah be designed to heat or'cpol qniy 
or to heat an'cl cool as process re
quires. 

Heal Exchanger Sets 
For air drying application. With B&G's 
new 'INNER-OUTER fin type surface 
—306 to 25,000 SCFM capacity, 
•Patent Pe'nd, 

-fBSG Types "TCW," "TCS," and 
"TCY" Tank Heaters 
2-pass, U;b"en'd heat exchangers. 
Heads; fiJfnished witfi tappings ilor 
stMfTi CDriderisate, yacDum breaker 
an'd yent-connections. '• 

1 

fjgeration components Write 437 on Reader Servlcs Card-

A£ Code Requirements 
i ro«e ^ -

f ' R C F " Straight Tube Cohdenser 
Compact CDnstruciion, non-slugging • 
design, Rerngvable heads and straight, 
tubes, permit'easy cleaning of watier 
passages. 

f 'REFA'* Evaporator 
U-bend constructed and rolled into 
serrated tube sheet, iniiernai f ins 
7-star design, triples evaporative heat 
transfer area. 

-t'S a^ i ' ^ ' " ' ^ ' ' 
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I you optimize iniliai cost or operating cost. 
^ p Service Nat ionwide 
p one' of the few Tiianufacturers that 
^KJls'and services a complete^ line of. air 
Ding, heating and ventilating products, 
gneemin over 120 sales offices, in major 
scan provide selection and application 

assistance on all these products: Service engi
neers.,are available froni one of the over 80 
TRANB Service Agencies throughout the nation. 

For further infonnation, contact your near
by TRANE _sal.es ofhee or write The TRANE. Corh-
pany, Commercial Air Conditioning Division* 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601. '-,' 

I'.General purpose, 
pichilled viraier 

"WithTRANBx.ifs 
jehergy conservdiioii b-y. liesign." 

^ A I R CQHi 
FWrm.MMC. 

CQflDITIOfimG 

Circle 334 .ori Reacfer-Service Card ; For i n fo rma t ion on the comple te - l i ne 
of Trane hea tmg and ai r cond i t i on ing products see page« 183-208. 
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Typa 0 
Drainable, 
Chiliad water Type DD 

High GPM, 
drainable, chilied water 

\ 

1»:1H 

m 

,im 
Type P4 
UowGPM, 
4-tiJbe feed, chilled water 

T y p e K 
Clearia'ble & 
drainable, 
chille'ct water 

i illi 

ill Type P2 
LowGPJVl, 
2-tLtbe feed, 
chilled water 

Type PS 
Low GPM, 
8-tube feed, chilled water 

T y p e F l & F 2 
R-12 refrigerant 
R-22 refrigerant 

li'iili 

http://_sal.es
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Tranes computerized coil selection progn 
A no-(3harge TRANE serviiie, coil selections based 
on these coiiipiitier programs can reduce initjal 
or operating costs in built-up or ceritral station 
systems'.: 

For example, for a typiiial chilled water 
cooling system, the computer selects ten differ
ent COIL/GPM' combinations,. ranging frpm 
few rows with high GPM to more rows' with low 
GPM. Sonie selections will produce higher first 
cost and'lower energy requireraents, others offer 
lower-first cost and higher energy cotisumption. 
With the data from a TRANE tiompiiteiiized coil 

selection, significant operating or initifl 
savings are possible on most appiicatiotf 

T.his service is â  close, as your local f| 
office. Once your performance sjiecificatioffl 
been transmitted to our computer at LaT 
coil selections, are made and .returned 1 • 
within 48 hours. 

Type 
T & ! 
Single tube feed, 
hot water or steam coil with 
slip flange*{ST) or flat face flange (T) 

Type N 
Modulated, 
steam distributing 
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Condenser tube materials 
to withstand sea water 

•Sea water can pose eomplex corrosion 
problems when used as a codling medium 

•>- ; t 

By ALBERT I. CHO, PE, Director, 
Mechanical Engineering, Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill, Chicago, III. 

Several of our receiit projects in
volved the use of sea water as the 
once-through cooling mediurn for 
condensers in large centrifugal 
water chillers in air conditioning, 
systems. As a result, we evaluated 
various materials .that would pre
vent and/or minimize corrosion of 
the tubes by sea water. Some of 
these materials and alternate 
methods of application are dis
cussed in this article. 

Plan 1 . 
^ The simplest method of protect

ing the condenser tubes from sea 
water corrosion is to provide a heat 
exchanger in combination with a 
water chiller of standard construc
tion (copper tubes). The heat ex
changer would be fabricated from 
90/10 cupro.-nickel. 

' i There are some disadvantages to 
this plan, however, arid these are as 
follows; 

•,. •. Chiller operation would be less 
efficient. There is a 6 to 10 deg F 
higher condenser water tempera
ture loss from the supplemental heat 

, exchanger. This increases energy 
consumption to approximately 1.3 
KW per ton compared to 1.03 KW per 
ton for a system without a supple
mental heat exchanger. 

• ̂  • Additional cost is a factor also. 
Secondary pumping power to trans-

' fer the cooling water from the heat 
; exchanger to the chiller amounts to 

.0,03 KW per ton. In addition, the 
• .cost of the supplemental heat ex-

f Heating/Piping/Air Conditioning, January 1977 

Sea water 

> 

Heat exchanger 
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Chiller 
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1 Plan 1—Centrifugal water chiller of standard construction with an 
intermediate heat exchanger installed in order to avoid direct 
contact of sea water with the unit's condenser tubes. 

changer, secondary pumps, addi
tional wiring and controls, and addi
tional piping would be incurred. 

• Finally, the plan requires more 
mechanical space. An additional 
500 sq ft is needed to accommodate 
a 2000 ton unit. 

On the other side of the ledger, 
the plan has some good points also. 
These include: 

• The positive isolation of the 
chiller from the sea water circuit 
would prevent corrosion of the 
tubes, and there would be no chiller 
downtime due to tube failure. If a 
spare heat exchanger is provided, 
the chiller can be switched over in 
the event the original one fails. 

• If the heat exchanger fails, the 
chiller condenser would be con
taminated with sea water, but the 
evaporator and compressors would 

be kept free of sea water contamina
tion. 

Plan 2 

A second method—the conven-

Sea water 

2 Centrifugal chiller with condenser 
tubes, tube sheets, and head boxes 
fabricated from cupro-nickel. Sea water 
is pumped directly through condenser. 
Automated butterfly valve isolates 
condenser from evaporator and compressor 
in the event of condenser failure. 
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Condenser tube materials to withstand sea water 

tional and more practical method— 
is to eliminate the supplemental sea 
water heat exchanger and the sec
ondary recirculating pumping cir
cuit. The sea water would be 
pumped through strainers into the 
chiller condenser. In this plan, the 
tubes, tube sheets, and head boxes 
would be fabricated of cupro-
nickel. 

To prevent sea water from con
taminating the evaporator and com
pressor in case of condenser failure, 
an automated butterfly valve, which 
would be controlled by pressure and 
a moisture sensor in the condenser, 
would be installed to isolate the 
condenser from the evaporator and 
compressor. 

There are some disadvantages in
herent in this plan also. These are as 
follows: 

• The chiller must be specially 
fabricated, A longer lead time is, 
needed, and chiller cost is higher, 
F'̂ r a unit below 2000 tons, the lead 
time increases from 60 working 
days to 90 working days. 

• If the condenser fails, damage 
to the evaporator and compressor is 
possible if the automated butterfly 
isolation valves should fail simulta
neously. 

• There would be shutdown and 
repair costs if the condenser tubes 
fail. The principal cause of tube fail
ure would be sea water corrosion. 

• Cupro-nickel has a slightly 
lower heat transfer coefficient. Ef
ficiency is approximately 4 percent 
less for the same heat transfer area. 

Some ofthe plan's advantages are 
as follows: 

• No additional equipment and 
associated appurtenances are 
needed for secondary pumping. 

• No additional energy is con
sumed by secondary pumping. 
Power consumption for the chiller 
would be in the range of 1.03 KWper 
ton-hour. 

• Also, less mechanical space is 
required. 

Plan2A 
A modification of this conven

tional installation is to provide tubes 
made of titanium (ASTM B-338, 
Grade 2) having a wall thickness of 
0.028 in. The tube sheets and water 
boxes would be fabricated from 
monel. 
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Titanium has some disadvan
tages, however; these are: 

• It has a higher first cost than 
either cupro-nickel or copper. 

• Service people with experi
ence on large titanium condenser 
tubes may be hard to find. 

• Titanium also has a.slightly 
lower heat transfer coefficient than 
either cupro-nickel or copper (wall 
thickness equal to 0.049 in.). Ef
ficiency loss is approximately 12 
percent more than a copper tube 
with the same heat transfer area. 
However, a common practice is to 
use 0.028 in. wall thickness with 30 
percent more fin area to overcome 
the heat transfer deficiency. 

On the plus side. Plan 2A offers 
the following advantages: 

• No additional equipment is re
quired for secondary pumping. 

• And no additional energy is 
needed for secondary pumping. 
Power draw will be in the range of 
1.03 KWper ton. 

• Less mechanical space is 
needed. 

Sea water composition 
In both Plans 1 and 2 and the mod

ified arrangement. Plan 2A, the 
composition of the sea water is an 
important factor. The average 
characteristic of sea water is ap
proximately as shown in Table 1. 

The composition of sea water in 
many harbor locations can show a 
maximum increase of approxi
mately 10 percent in the values 
listed. Sea water can also show a 
decrease in these values, which can 
be caused by the discharge of sur
face runoff water and domestic 
sewage into the harbor. The action 
of tides and currents within the har
bor can also affect the chemical 
physical characteristics of the sea 
water. 

The economics and cost effec
tiveness ofthe three systems (Plans 
I and 2 and the modification of Plan 
2) using sea water on a once-
through, noncontact basis can be 
tabulated as shown in Table 2. 

When comparing the first cost 
and service life, it seems from re
viewing Table 2 that the use of 
titanium tubed condensers (as out
lined in the modification plan) is an 
advantageous approach. 

The discharge of domestic sew

age and contaminated runoff-into J nifica 
the harbor can create a serious corr isysten 
rosive condition that causes th(;tinuall 
production of two gases in the wa faces, 
ter. These gases are the result dence .'̂  
decomposition of the fouling or- foulinj 
ganic matter. They are: • In 

• Hydrogen sulfide (HsS)—If studio 
• ace amounts in sea water, it is ver) • depai 

active in promoting pitting type cor 'surenn 
rosion of copper and cupro-nickel causc-

• Ammonia (NHs)—It promote' readih 
general (uniform) corrosion of cop'over,, 
per and cupro-nickel. ,|jin difi"> 

Any organic debris—even sei be rel; 
life—settling out ofthe sea wateriisduce tl 
a system can cause localized corro ̂ sion to 
sion. tli'orreat 

The application of chlorine (Cli i The 
has been considered to chemicall)•failure 
remove (by oxidation) any hydro-'tact wi 
gen sulfide, ammonia, and organic ând m 
matter present in sea water thai [lated. .' 
could contribute lo corrosion. If thelchemic 
dosage of chlorine is greater thanlare elc 
required by the chlorine demand oilmecha 
the sea water, the excess chlorine-causes 
could have a deleterious effect oii|have a 
the condenser tubes ofthe chillers,-fcorrosi' 

Application of a positive action ilubes, : 
condenser tube cleaning system calized 
may prevent deposits—organic andiCrackin 
inorganic-^on the tubes. Such a-granuk 
system uses a positive action of ajgalvani 
brush passing through each tubeicavitati 
periodically, or continuous, randora [imping! 
recirculation of sponge rubber balls ;chemici 
may be thecleaning medium. A sig- fide, tĥ  

m n - ^ ' i r t / ^ ' P i r ^ i r t r t ' A ; 
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Table 1—The composition of sea water. 
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ppm 

Hardness (CaC02) 

Alkalinity (CaCOj) 

Calcium (Ca) 

Magnesium (Ivlg) 

Sodium (Na) 

Chloride (Cl) 

Sulfate (SO2) 

Iron (Fe) 

Silica (SiOa) 

Specific conductivity 

pH value 

4,600 

115 

350-

950 

11,000 

18,000 

2,800 

0.02 

2 

52,000 
microhmos 

7.4 pH 
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nificant benefit of these cleaning 
systems is that any debris is con
tinually removed from the tube sur
faces. This improves heat transfer
ence substantially and reduces the 
fouling factor to the design level. 

In making these corrosion 
studies, it is evident that we have 
departed from detailed mea
surements, facts, figures, etc. The 
causes of corrosion are not always 
readily or easily evaluated. More
over,, the causes of corrosion 
in different environments may not 
be related. It is not possible to re
duce these various causes of corro
sion to a series of chemical symbols 
or reactions or equations. 

The causes of corrosion and the 
failure of condenser tiibes by con
tact with sea water are very broad, 
and many times they are interre
lated. Some causes of corrosion are 
chemical, some are physical, others 
are electrical, and still others are 
mechanical. To these various 
causes of corrosion, authorities 
have ascribed many examples of 
corrosion and failure of condenser 
lubes, such as: general attack, lo
calized pitting (pinholes), stress 
cracking, fatigue cracking, inter
granular cracking, electrolysis/ 
galvanic action, crevice attack, 
cavitation effect, erosion attack, 
impingement effect, dealloying 
chemicals (ammonia, hydrogen sul
fide, the presence/absence of oxy-

Some causes of sea water corrosion are 
chemical, some are physical, others are 
electrical, and still others are mechanical 

gen, high or lov/ pH values, etc.), 
vibration., split fins, scale/debris in 
tubes, velocity/temperature effects, 
non-homogeneity of the metal, 
presence/absence of a suitable uni
form protective oxide film. 

When any ofthe preceding causes 
of corrosion of condenser tubes by 
sea water is present or absent, the 
selection of the tubes best suited 

should be carefully considered with 
attention to the life cycle cost ofthe 
equipment and the vulnerability 
against shutdown of the plant. 

The author wishes to express his apprecia
tion to Mr. E. T. Ericlcson, PE.for his cour
tesy and assistance in determining the effects 
of sea waler on the various materials-consid
ered. 
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Table 2—Comparison of plans. 

Plans • ' ' • ' • 

Standard copper tubes 

Plan 1: water chiller of standard •-< 
construction plus heat exchangers 

'̂If^ 
Chiller cost per ;v>,'( 

ton of capacity, $ %',',-, 

135 . ' •%'': 

' - ^ ^ ^ — - ^ 

. • . ; • . . / ^ - • - ' - . : - . . . - . 

Estimated ' '•'••'• 
tube life, years* 

1 t o 6 ' ; . • 

I . . • , , . • • • . . . • - • 

• • 10to20'.".. ' ' ' 

Plan 2: Cupro-nickel tubes, tube 
sheets, and head boxes (supplemen- ' 
tai sea water heat exchanger and the 
secondary recirculating pumping cir
cuit are eliminated). 148 10 to 20 

Plan 2A: Titanium tubes with monel 
water boxes and tube sheets. 180 Over 20 

'Estimated l|fe of tulies based on use of nonpolluted sea water ' ' '• '••.- ' 
• ' • r ' h - : j ' : % - . ' i f , ' , - ' ' { - - ^ •• • • , , • • ' , ' i ' - T i ^ ' . . ' > . ' - • • -. • 

' . - ' , , . • ! ' • . • . ' . • - ; A - i i I t .•••-,'.• .• . - • • - . ' • •• - • , , . . . , , ' i ! p ; n , , , , • • • < • • • = -•>-
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why our HeatBanIc units are 
the simplest way 

to recover waste BTUs 
AHeotBonk heat recovery unit is better 
because it's simple. If uses no power, has 
no moving parts and is completely self-
contained. Because it doesn't require 
complicoted ducting or hookup with any 
kind of recirculating system, a HeotBank 
unit is the simplest and cosiest of all • 
equipment to install, use and maintain. Yet 
it matches the efficiency of any other" 
heot recovery system currently in use. 
Ihe secret: it uses heat pipes — ,ff .-vi 
ihe most efficient method yet de
veloped for moving heot. 
What's a heat pipe? A spinoff 
of oerospoce 
lechnology, the 
heot pipe wos 
developed fo 
dissipote heot 
irom electronic 
components in 
space vehicles 
ond satellites. 
Through a simple 
boiling-condensing action, 
0 specie! vaporizobie liquid sealed 
inside the heot-pipe transfers heat from 
one end to the dther with very little 
lemperature difference. 
New idea in heat recovery. 
Now heat pipe technology hos been . 
successfully applied to the essential bus 
mess of heat recovery. High-efficiency 

heat pipes ore assembled into "bonks" 
we call HeotBank recovery units. These 
units are mode in a voriety of sizes, 
shapes and materials to handle specific 
temperatures and capacities. Their job is 
to transfer heat from a hot exhaust air-
stream to o cooler incoming oirstream — 
with a very low temperature drop. So 

you con cut operating costs and stretch 
fuel ollocations by putting to work 
•„ the waste heat that's now going 

up your stacks and chimneys, 
HeotBank vs. other isystems. 
Hughes HeotBank recovery 
units ore for more practical thon 

conventional heat 
exchongers, 
regenerators and 
recuperators. 
Their sirnple 
tube-and-fin 
construction 
(like ordinary 
steam coils) 
with straight-
through oir flow 
mokes installation 
easy, eliminates 

costly cross-flow 
ducting, and results in lower pressure drop. 
And their superior conductivity enables 
them to recover up to 700,000 of every 
million BTUs ol exhaust heat. 

Places where you con save. 
Hughes HeotBank recovery units are 
especially designed for use in process 
applications such as industrial furnaces, 

dryers, ovens or 

ft 
'V. 
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CECOVEBV 
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similar heating 
equipment em
ployed in petro
leum and chemical 
processing, paper 
making and 
printing, food proc
essing, point 
drying and gloss 

and plastics prcxessing. Anywhere valuable 
heat is now going to waste. 
Easy to apply. Hughes can provide a 
standard or custom-designed HeotBank 
recovery unit to fit any industrial applica
tion. Send your specific requirements to us. 
We'll recommend fhe best combinations 
of sizes, shapes and materials for your 
application. To find out how HeotBank 
Recovery Units can put more of your BTUs 
bock to work, contoct Hughes Electron 
Dynamics Division, Thermal Products, 
3100 W Lomita Blvd,, Torrance, CA 90509, 
(213) 534-2121, exf, 2451; or coll our 
Dayton office at (513) 434-7794, 

HUGHES I 

See our Products in acMon at Internat ional A i rcond l t lon ing . 
Heating & Refrigerotion Exposit ion &oolh 1819. 

H U G H E S A I R C R A F T COMPANY 
GLECTRON DYNAMICS DIVISION 

< 

WtUe 294 on Resder Service Cera 

I I Rl! WfM 



Know what makes this unit heater so special ? 

Stainless Steel Tubes! 
Circuited core design gives 
opllmum balance between 
pressure drop and heat trahs-

- (er providing top healing el-
llciency on hot water service. 

Healing elements now incor
porate stainless steel lubes, 
providing high strength and 
corrosion resistance, me
chanically bonded Into high 
capacity aluminum fins, 
forming positive metal t o ' 
metal heat transler surfaces. 
Cores are scienti f lcai ly 
bonded to headers (or per
manent, leak-proof service. 

Uncommon quality design and manufacture — that's the secret of the 
Young multi-pass Type H Horizontal Unit Heater for steam or hot water 
service. Result? Longer life. Greater efficiency. Instant heat with mini
mum time lag. Low installation costs. Available in 17 Type S Standard and 
11 Type L Low Temperature models in capacities to 360,000 Btuh. See 
your Young Representative or write for Cat. 2576. 

Vertiflow* Unit Healers — IS Type S Standard 
and 15 Type L Low Temperature models. Ca
pacities to 1,082,000 Bluh. Exceptional per
formance where high ceilings and other situa
tions make warming dilficuit. Nonterrous tubes. 
Steam or hot waler. Catalog 2576. 

High Velocity Door Healers — keep oul the 
cold and chilling dratts with an Invisible "Air 
Door". 28 standard models, up to 9600 c(m o( 
air movement, capacities to 612,000 Btuh. 
Nonterrous tubes. Steam or hot waler. Catalog 
2576. 

See our ad in the Yellow Pages under Heaters — Unit. 

YOUNG RADIATOR COMPANY 
2825 Four MUe Road , Rac ine , W i s c o n s i n 53404 
Plants at Racine, Wisconsin; tVlattoon, Illinois; and Centerville, Iowa 
TELEPHONE: 414-639-1011 • TWX: 910-271-2397 • TELEX: 26-4435 

Write 323 on Card: see HPAC Info-dex, p. 27S. 

Equipment developmer 
continued from page 140 

Water heater 
Heater operates on steam, boiler 

or heat transfer fluids, and delivers: 
to 264 gpm of 140 F water. Unit i; 
structed of copper silicon, and all ii 

' als contacting domestic water are t 
or copper silicon. Stainless steel < 

. available for handling deionized w; 
' process water for pharmaceutical o 
' production. — Patterson-Kelley Co. 

Write 245 on Reader Service C: 

Electronic air cleaning system 
System is designed for commerci; 

industrial maritets. Cleaner is 
contained and baffled to assure all 
taminated air will pass through the 

-ing and collector cells. Reusable s 
num pre- and atter-filters are als( 
nished. — Filtair Corp. 

Write 240 on Reader Service Ca 

Panels for solar heating 
. Panels consist of two sheets of i 
that are bonded together and expana 
areas fo form channels through \ 
fluids can be circulated for heat tra 
•purposes. Available in 34 by 96 in. — 
Brass, OHn Corp. 
• Write 202 on Reader Service Ca 

Steam loader 
Loader allows company's pressu 

ducing valves to function in sy 
where no control air supply is availa 

'is available in sizes from V? to 4 in, 
pressures up to 600 psig depending ( 
material of construction, and inlei 
peratures to 600 F, — Les//e Co. 

Write 218 on Reader Service Ca 

Enclosed air heaters 
For use in industrial and comm 

buildings, units comply with OSHAr( 
,• tions. Burner and draft inducer have 
"relocated inside the frame. If nece: 
fhe blower may be installed remi 
Units can be obtained as air heaters 
makeup air heaters. Heaters ca 
equipped with oil, gas, or gas/oil bii 
In a range from 550,000 to 2 million 
— PowBmatic, Inc. 

Write 219 on Reader Service Ca 

Programmable controller 
Controller replaces massive amour 

wiring that would be required betv 
operator input devices and various 
puts such as starters, solenoids or 
lights. It is designed to furnish remot 
put, output signal processing from 
production floor. — Reliance Electric 

Write 211 on Reader Service Car 

Solar hot water heater 
This system, by using air as the colli 

transfer medium, avoids the problem 
herent in water collectors. The assem 
JDapkage consists of two or more air 
collectors, air handling unit with fan, 
exchanger, pump, and controller. — 
aron Corp. 

Write 212 on Reader Service Car 



Your biggest energy bargain. 

LIQUID-TO-LIQUID 
HEAT RECOVERY 

HOT 
PROCESS 

HOT 
WASTE 

— N 
— V 4 

COOL 

Tranter 
heat 

exchanger 

Seen any good values in used heat lately? We have. These days, wringing 
every possible BTU out of available energy isn't just a technique of prudent 
management. It's a matter of survival. At today's price, the idea of reapplying 
the heat you once pitched down the drain.or up the stack, makes more sense 
than ever. 

At Tranter, heat transfer technology has been '' 
our total commitment for over forty years. So, whatever 
the challenge in heat transfer for industry, we've pro
bably been there. We've developed methods of hand
ling most any type of heat transfer application ... 
liquid-to-liquid or gas-to-liquid ... you name it. And 
Tranter units are available in a wide variety of types 

WASTE and configurations for specific purposes like heating 
or cooling while holding or conveying. 

Our SUPERCHANGER heat exchanger, for exam
ple, delivers more " U " value in far less space than 
shell and tube exchangers and usually costs less. It 
captures up to 95% of the heat from waste water for 
reuse in manufacturing processes or to preheat boiler 
feedwater. The Kentube Retromiser installed in the 
stack works much the same way, recovering heat from 
flue gases and putting it where it wil l do some good. 
Those are just two cases in point. We have lots more. 

Could we interest you in some second-hand heat? It's a first-rate idea to 
cut costs and save energy. Let us fill you in on the complete Tranter capability, 
now. You'll see why we're known as THE Heat Transfer People. Tranter, inc., 
735 East Hazel Street, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Phone: 517/372-8410. 

GAS-TO-LIQUID 
HEAT RECOVERY 

^ 

"If 
COOL 

PROCESS 

very big 

r a n C S r transfer 
PLA-TECOtL • PANHANDLE • 8UPERCHANGEB • KENTUBE • R.EXOFIATE • KOU>HOU> 

U c o i u a «nl diiliibiitDrt thnwghaut ih i <Ka\^ incluliiig Ttantn Canals Ud,, Cnwb: Seniot Flaleail l td,, England; Nihcn ParkeriiinB Ca Ltd, Japan. 

. C i r c l e 313 o n R e a d e r S e r v i c e C a r d 
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Laminar flow, the 
nemesis of chiller 
barrel efficiency, has 
been artfully eliminated in 
designing both the coolant and 
refrigerant circuits. 

Announcing Chill-X 
chiller barrels 

Troubled with freeze-ups, foul-
ups, or fuzzy ratings? Stricken 
with evaporator inefficiency? 
Find yourself out in the cold 
when you need a replacement? 
Help is here. 
Now Standard Chiil-X chiller ^ 
barrels can boost performance 
levels of virtually any package 
chiller. New or neanderthal. 
Engineered with our exclusive 
spiral fin tube, Chill-X delivers 
exceptional heat transfer pre
cision, even with approach 
temperatures as low as 4°F. 

Internal baffle design and 
optional spacing produce opti
mum turbulence and flow pat
terns through the chiller barrel, 
assuring more complete, faster 
heat transfer to the refrigerant 
tubes. 

Standard 
STANDARD REFRIGERATION COMPANY • 2050 N. Ruby St. • Melrose Park, III. 60160 • (312) 345-5400 

Staindard's extrdbrdinary spiral 
fin tube construction features. ' 
smooth surfaces to reduce fouling, 
high column strength' to reduce 
freeze-up damage, and excellent 
heat transfer efficiency. Heavy, 
,.049 tube wall offers far greater 
protection against corrosion and 
impingement damage. 

Both Chill-X heads 
are easily removed for 

servicing. And the chiller 
barrel is available in single or 

dual circuit designs for various 
load conditions. 
Stocked locally at Standard 
wholesaler or branch warehouse 
locations, Chill-X is quickly avail
able for fast replacement service. 
COMPUTER SIZING 
SERVICE 
Within minutes the exact Chill-X 
chiller barrel model for your 
application can be determined 
-through Standard's computer 
sizing program. And the service 
is free, of course. 

Contact your Standard represen
tative for complete information 
on Chill-X. Or call us direct: 

M 
circle 336 on Reador Servic* Card 
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ci-?Mosrsolar,'water heaters use solar-collectors. Most solar systems use 
' , ,> ' , • I "'- * . , • . r , 

Storage tanks.-So far so Sood. - ̂ i;.^,.^,;.'---^< ' -•..('.—-ti^uja-r,-^ 
But'-we'-clidn'tWant to'Builci jusrahother electric water heater with a 

little,help,from.the sunshine.,We designed a true.solar system which lets 
the electrical element do:'o'nry the backup job it should, 

Solars'treani® ,is.a totally,Ww system. It features a unique, full 
surface''heat;,'exchanger*thaywraps around the entire tank. Double-
wall construction keeps'thesoliar heatingflbid working safely where it 
belongs, Th'e fluid cannotrriix with the potable water supply (see diagram). 
^ On anv82-gallonitank^| our heat exchanger does the work of about 
172 feetof '/sHnch copper tubing withoutwasting the space the tubing 
would take (if you could'squeeze it.in in the first place). 

The whole desigiiis^sd advanced we have a patent pending. And we're 
UL^Pproved. S,ji;:jj|'_ % \ ' ' • 

Our solar collector^, are also t h e \ 
bê st — Reynolds aluiininum, made to our 
specifications with a tough, shatterproof 
Tedlar face. • j ' , , ' . , • 

It's the kind of approach you expect 
from the leader who manufactures 
in excess of 1,000,000 gas and electric 
water heaters per year 

Solarstream® can be. installed 
almost any home ^by i plumbing or 
mechanical contractors according to local 
codes. It's tomorrow's energy source 
today and that's why we designed a true 
solar energy water heater.' 

We serve you with' 15 warehouses 
strategically located throughout the United 
States. Write or call'today for complete 

. details and specifications.' 

; OCOMMERCIAU,-. 
;;5WATERHEATEliS;v;J 
i ' M o r - F l o and American-'offei- a 
n ' large selection of gas and'electric , 
.';,;.glasslined storage water' heaters 
'̂ 5 .for almost every commercial, 
i ' l : Industrial and institutional appll-
•/•-.xatioh. Most models feature large. 

r • ' . 'hand ^ ho l e c l e a n - o u t s f ; f o r . 
:'•'''; easier maintenance. -.••?'!' 

'fî i TAI\iK CAPACiTY:6 to 120gallons.., 

^iJ'vBfUH:-^^;:^.,:.': 50,000 to 525,000,', 

^ m ^ ^ ' Q l - . ' '^t:--:,:,^- ̂ . 3 to 54 

t p . 

For Furti-ier Information, call Toll Free 800-321-9342 

MOR-FLO 
® INDUSTRIES, INC. 

In Oti ioCal l 800-362.2612 

sin: 

18450 SOUTH MILES ROAD 
CLEVELAIVID.OHIO 44128 
(216)663-7300 < Q N A M E R I C A N 

^ ^ APPLIANCE MFB. CORP. 

2341 IVIICHIGAN AVENUE 
SANTA IVIONICA, CA, 90404 
(213) 870-8541 • (213) 829-1755 

Circle no, 197 on reader service card 
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